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Over the past 15 years, the United States has increased the incentives for low-income adults to work and reduced the availability and generosity of benefits for non-working (and non-disabled) individuals. These policy changes have helped generate substantial increases in work and earnings, particularly among low-income, single-mother families, but they have also made assistance less available to those who find themselves out of work and destitute. This article looks at the extent to which economic need has changed following the reforms of the 1990s.

Changes in economic need among single-mother families

A focus on changes in economic need among single-mother families is desirable for several reasons. These families include children, and high rates of poverty among these families are a primary reason for high child poverty rates in the United States. In fact, about one-

Changes in poverty status and economic need

Safety net programs are particularly important to families who are in extreme economic need. The greater the share of families with very low income levels, the greater the concern about an adequate safety net. The welfare reforms of the mid-1990s significantly decreased the availability of cash assistance to low-income families with children, primarily affecting poor single mothers. Mothers were given incentives to move into work and also faced mandates to participate in welfare-to-work programs. The result was a major decline in welfare participation and a significant increase in earnings among these families.

In 2005, just over 5 percent of the U.S. population lived in extreme poverty, below 50 percent of the poverty line. For a mother with two children in 2005, this meant annual cash income of less than $7,900. In 2005, 13 percent of the population had incomes below the poverty line, and 31 percent had incomes below 200 percent of the poverty line. Compared to the overall population, a far higher share of those in single-mother families are poor or near-poor, with 67 percent below 200 percent of the poverty line in 2005.

A shockingly high 24 percent of those in single-mother families were in extreme poverty in 1990; by 2000, however, this share had fallen substantially, down to 17 percent. The share of those in single-mother families who were in poverty was five percentage points lower in 2005 than in 1990. In spite of this long-term improvement in the poverty rate, extreme poverty rose by nearly 3 percent between 2000 and 2005. As official poverty rates fell in the 1990s, the share of single-mother families between 100 and 200 percent of the poverty line increased somewhat, from 27 percent in 1995 to 29 percent in 2005. This suggests that there has been a long-term shift among some single mothers out of poverty and into the near-poor category.

Figure 1 shows the family structure of those in various income categories. While single mothers make up a very high share of the extremely poor and overall poor, they make up a smaller share of the near-poor. Low-income married couples—with two adults who can potentially work—compose a higher share of the near-poor. These data are subject to a variety of caveats. Based on reported cash income, the data miss some important forms of support. In particular, in-kind resources, often available through public assistance programs such as Food Stamps or housing assistance, are not counted. On the other hand, the evidence is quite mixed on whether those most in need are the ones who receive in-kind program benefits; this seems to vary across populations and programs. There is also a debate about whether the data on extremely poor families are accurately reported. This suggests that there are measurement problems and these families are underreporting their actual income, or that these families are able to draw down savings or build debt in order to smooth their consumption.

Changes in economic need among single-mother families

A focus on changes in economic need among single-mother families is desirable for several reasons. These families include children, and high rates of poverty among these families are a primary reason for high child poverty rates in the United States. In fact, about one-
quarter of all children and more than two-thirds of extremely poor children lived in a single-mother family in 2005. Since 1990, significant shifts in economic well-being have occurred among this group. While average incomes have risen, there is evidence that a growing number of women are both off welfare and not working. This is a group for whom questions about safety net support might be particularly acute.

Figure 2 shows the changing composition of income between 1990 and 2005 among single-mother families in which the mother has less than a high school education; this is a group highly likely to be poor. Average inflation-adjusted income rose steeply among less-skilled single mothers between 1995 and 2000, with very strong earnings growth more than offsetting a substantial decline in public assistance support. By 2005, the majority
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**Figure 1. Family structure by income as a share of poverty line.**

*Note:* The data in this table were tabulated by the authors using the March 2006 Current Population Survey and represent the number of individuals in each category, so the counts are weighted by persons, not families.
of income among these single mothers came from their own earnings, and the contribution of public assistance income fell to only 2 percent of their total income. This growth in earnings reflects the surge in labor force participation among less-skilled single mothers, as well as the strong economic growth during this period. After 2000, income gains fell off somewhat, but in 2005, average income among less-skilled single mothers was substantially higher than in 1990. Changes in earnings by other family members or changes in other income sources were relatively minor over this time period, although these other sources of income constitute a very high share of the resources available to single mothers and their children.

We define “disconnected” single mothers as those who are not in school, have annual earnings of less than $2,000, annual welfare receipt of less than $1,000, and annual Supplemental Security Income (SSI) receipt of less than $1,000. In 2005 over one-fifth (21.7 percent) of single-mother family heads with income below 200 percent of the official poverty line met this definition. Figure 3 looks specifically at disconnected single mothers, and shows two different ways of illustrating their living situation, by whether or not any other adults they live with also meet the definition of disconnected, and by the relationship between the single mothers and any other adults with whom they live.

Figure 2. Family income components for families headed by single mothers with less than a high school education.

Note: All monetary values are in real year 2005 dollars, deflated using the BEA’s PCE price deflator.

Figure 3. Living situation for disconnected single mothers. A: By whether or not other adults they live with are also disconnected, and B: By the relationship between the single mothers and any other adults with whom they live.


Notes: Based on single-mother-family heads age 18–54 with family income below 200 percent of the poverty line in 2005. “Disconnected” defined as not in school, annual earnings ≤$2,000, annual welfare receipt ≤$1,000, and annual SSI receipt ≤$1,000 (real year 2000 dollars).
adults with whom they live. Of the 21.7 percent of poor single mothers who were disconnected in 2005, about a third lived with at least one other adult who was either working or on welfare. About half of these women lived with an unrelated male who was working, while the others largely lived with relatives who worked. About 63 percent of disconnected women were either living with other disconnected adults or with no other adults.

Although some growth occurred between 1990 and 2005 in the share of women who live with a “connected” adult, the most rapid rise is in the share of disconnected women who live alone. This number doubled in 15 years, which suggests that a growing number of disconnected women have serious economic needs: they are single mothers, living with no other adults, and have neither welfare nor earnings.

Low-income single mothers tend to be very disadvantaged. Over half are poor, and nearly two-thirds have only a high school diploma or less. Almost 10 percent report receiving disability income, and 17 percent report they are not working because of health-related problems. In comparison to this group, however, disconnected single mothers are far worse off. Over 80 percent are poor, and their average reported family income is well below $10,000. More than a fourth say they are not working for health-related reasons, although we use a definition that excludes women who are receiving public disability payments through SSI. Despite neither working nor receiving welfare, well over half of all disconnected women live with no other adults. Although many have argued that these women must be cohabiting and receiving income from a boyfriend, only about one-fifth report themselves as living with an unrelated male.

Other studies with richer data about individual characteristics provide more information about the group of women who fail to make a successful transition from welfare into work. In particular, a variety of studies have documented the multiple barriers to work that some single mothers face and correlated these barriers with problems in finding and holding a stable job. Women who had difficulty finding work following welfare reform were more likely to have health problems, particularly problems of depression and other forms of mental illness. They were also more likely to be caring for someone with health problems, either a child or another relative. Compared to other women, they were far more likely to report a history of domestic violence or to be living in a situation that involves domestic violence. Finally, they are also more likely to have past or current problems with substance abuse.

The evidence suggests that a large subset of single mothers—particularly those with health, behavioral, and family limitations—will have difficulty finding and holding stable employment when welfare-to-work policies, time limits, or sanctions move them off welfare assistance. During the periods they are not working or receiving welfare, disconnected women are very poor; data from the March 2006 Current Population Survey (CPS) found average annual earnings for these women of only $200, with an average annual family income of $9,459. Even if their actual income is underreported by 10 or 20 percent, they would remain an extremely poor group.

The period of time that women spend disconnected is an important factor when considering policy responses. Within limits, the Survey of Income and Program Participation (SIPP) data allow us to look at the length of time that women go without significant earnings or welfare income. The data suggest that about 70 percent of the disconnected spells last for four months or less. Only a small share of these spells last longer than 12 months, between 4 and 9 percent depending on whether or not spells that were ongoing when the data ended are included. A potential problem with these tabulations is that they undercount long spells, since they show only spells that begin during the data period. The number of spells that had already started when the data period began, and were still ongoing when it ended, provides a rough measure of how prevalent these long spells may be. If we add in such spells that last longer than 12 months, then 13 percent of all spells last 12 months or longer among all disconnected women.

Figure 4 provides information on the reasons why women enter and leave disconnected spells. The first pie chart shows reasons for the beginning of disconnected spells, based on the first spell observed (if any) for each low-income single mother. Fifteen percent of the spells start because either a woman’s marriage breaks up or a child is born. Only about 14 percent of the spells start because of the loss of welfare or Supplemental Security Income; this number would surely have been much higher in the late 1990s when many women were leaving welfare. More than half of spells start because of a change in earnings, probably caused by the loss of a job. The second pie chart shows equivalent reasons for disconnected spells to end, which mirror the beginnings of spells very closely. Most spells of disconnectedness last eight months or less, and generally begin and end with a shock to the woman’s earnings. This is perhaps not surprising in a post-welfare-reform world. When welfare is less available to single mothers, their economic fortunes rise and fall with their labor market opportunities.

**Are there other sources of support available to disconnected women?**

In addition to public assistance and own and family income, women may receive in-kind government support, through Food Stamps, Medicaid, or other programs; they may receive help from nongovernmental organizations, through food pantries or community-based service organizations; or they may receive in-kind help from other
family members with whom they do not live. Officially, if they received cash gifts from others, this should be reported in our data sources, but most researchers believe that, in reality, such transfers across families are largely unreported.

Disconnected women receive less protection from assistance and insurance programs than "not disconnected" single mothers. Their very low incomes suggest that virtually all of these women should be eligible for food stamps, yet only about half receive them. A larger share (two-thirds) report that someone in the family is receiving Medicaid assistance, which provides no help in paying rent and grocery bills. A high share of these women report health problems that prevent them from working, yet they are not receiving SSI. In short, many of these
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**Figure 4. Reasons why women enter and leave disconnected spells.**

**Source:** 2001 SIPP.

**Notes:** Based on single mothers age 18–54 with family income below 200 percent of the poverty line. “Disconnected” defined as not in school, annual earnings ≤$2,000, annual welfare receipt ≤$1,000, and annual SSI receive of ≤$1,000 (real year 2000 dollars). Reasons are tabulated sequentially, beginning at 12 o’clock and continuing clockwise. Thus, for example, changes in marital status take precedence over changes in earnings. As a result, ordering of reasons matters, although changes in order produce little change in relative magnitudes. Welfare and earnings amounts are measured in real year 2000 dollars, deflated using the BEA’s PCE price deflator.
families appear in need of greater public assistance than they are currently receiving.

Although cash support through the public assistance system has fallen substantially, formal reductions in other government aid have been less common. Historically, many women on welfare were also connected with other government program assistance by their welfare case-worker. As a result, when welfare programs were redesigned to move women from welfare into employment, women's use of some other government programs also decreased for a while. However, subsequent changes in eligibility rules and outreach for programs such as Food Stamps made those programs easier for working low-income adults to use, and the earlier declines have reversed.12

CPS data indicate that disconnected single mothers use food stamps and Medicaid at a higher rate than not disconnected single mothers with significant earnings, but at a lower rate than the not disconnected who are on welfare or SSI. In 2005, about 40 percent of all low-income single mothers reported receiving food stamps, and nearly two-thirds received Medicaid for at least one person in their family. Among the disconnected, about half receive food stamps and nearly two-thirds receive Medicaid. (In most cases, a woman who is not on welfare or SSI is ineligible for Medicaid, but her children are eligible if her income is below 150 percent of the poverty line.) More than three-fourths of these families receive either food stamps or Medicaid.

All of this suggests that although these women have very low incomes and are disconnected from the welfare and employment systems, the majority of them are still accessing other public sector programs. On the one hand, this is reassuring and suggests that these families are not entirely outside the public safety net. On the other hand, virtually all of these families should be eligible for food stamps and their children should be eligible for Medicaid, yet a significant number are not receiving assistance. Furthermore, Medicaid assistance provides no help in paying rent and grocery bills; many women who report health problems do not receive SSI; and food stamp benefits are relatively small for many families. Certainly many of these families could be eligible for and benefit from receiving additional public assistance, particularly those who experience longer spells of disconnectedness.

Not all assistance comes through government programs. Private organizations also provide support for poor families. Many communities have organizations that run food pantries or soup kitchens, or that provide free access to used clothing. Approximately 6 percent of single-parent families reported using a local food pantry in 2000; this number is down slightly from 1996.13 While a large number of visits to food pantries are reported over the year, few people can rely on them as a primary source of food assistance. Most food pantries have rules about how often a family can receive help, and help is typically limited to a certain quantity of items.

Most evidence suggests that food pantries are used occasionally as a supplement to other resources. In fact, at least one-third of food pantry users also receive food stamps, but visit the pantry toward the end of the month when food stamps run low.14 For families in economic need, food pantries are more likely to be available in their community than other types of private help.15 Although we have no data to indicate how much disconnected women make use of food pantries or other community help, they are likely to use them at least as much as other low-income single mothers and probably more. Our general reading of the evidence is that food pantries or other community service organizations can provide, at best, only limited support to disconnected women.

An alternative source of support is through other family members, who might provide assistance to relatives in need. Our data already take into account the income available from other related adults who share a residence with the single mother, since we (like the Census Bureau) assume that all coresident and related individuals share income. The CPS also asks about cash gifts from other (non-coresident) family members. The amount reported is quite small, but there is reason to believe that such transfers might be underreported.16 Given this limitation of the CPS, what other evidence exists about whether low-income single mothers are likely to receive support from non-coresident family members? There are relatively few studies of kinship support among poor single-mother families, and few of these distinguish between coresident kin and other kin.17 Our reading of this literature suggests that outside of shared living expenses, financial support from other non-coresident relatives is often low for single mothers. Most support comes as child care assistance from nearby kin, assistance that probably would be less useful for disconnected mothers since they are largely not employed.

A final source of financial assistance may come from men who are boyfriends or fathers of a mother's children. As we have noted, only about 20 percent of disconnected women live with an unrelated male, and cohabitators share much less income than do married couples. Nonetheless, these women have potential access to the earnings of another adult. Nonresident fathers may be a source of assistance as well. Information on formal child support payments received by the mother is collected in the CPS and included in our data on financial resources; information on regular cash support outside of formal child support is also requested (although it may be under-reported). Covert or informal support amounts are relatively low and hard to collect information about.

Overall, we know that most of these disconnected women have some resources available to them beyond those that they report to surveyors. Almost certainly these women...
get help—much of it in-kind—from families, friends, community organizations, boyfriends, and the fathers of their children. Indeed, if they did not get this sort of help, it would be impossible to survive on the incomes they report. We would be very surprised, however, if this other income constituted enough to change our overall conclusion that this is a very poor group whose numbers are growing. Certainly these other sources of income are unreliable and variable, and do not offer the economic security that stable employment or public assistance support would provide.

Possible policy responses

In past decades, increases in the number of poor, nonemployed women would be likely to generate a conversation about increasing take-up of welfare among this eligible population. In the current policy environment, many of these women were once on welfare but have been encouraged to leave. The evidence suggests that many of the most disadvantaged women who are neither working nor on welfare have hit time limits or been sanctioned, making it impossible for them to utilize welfare as an income source.18

The difficulty of returning these women to welfare programs has increased with the recent federal revisions in the Temporary Assistance to Needy Families (TANF) block grant that occurred in January 2006. TANF provides the primary federal funding stream for state cash welfare programs. The new law requires that 50 percent of the current welfare caseload be working in order for states to receive their TANF funding.19 While states have faced such requirements in the past, a legal provision allowed them to reduce caseload work requirements if their caseloads fell after 1995. Since all states experienced sharp caseload declines post-1995, state caseload work requirements were also reduced. The recent legislation “resets the base” to the 2005 caseload levels, requiring 50 percent of the caseload to work, and allowing a reduction in this fraction only if caseloads decline post-2005. Few states currently meet this 50 percent requirement. “Work” includes employment as well as a variety of approved work activities, such as supervised job searches or job training programs. Women must take part in employment or work activities for at least 20 hours per week to be counted as “working” if they have a child under age 6; they must work at least 30 hours otherwise. The result is that states are increasingly concerned not only with moving women off welfare and into work, but with increasing work hours among current welfare recipients. Providing assistance to disconnected women—women who have already demonstrated difficulty with holding stable employment—may be low on their priority list.

Given recent TANF policy trends, we discuss five potential policy responses to the growing share of disconnected women: doing nothing; expanding in-kind program take-up; expanding SSI eligibility; designing new state (or federal) programs aimed specifically at this population; and revising welfare rules.

We believe that doing nothing is an unpalatable option given the evidence that a high share of these women face serious barriers to work. Expanding in-kind program take-up would require greater efforts to increase disconnected single mothers’ awareness of their eligibility for these programs. Expanding SSI eligibility is a potentially large and costly reform that may have a limited impact on disconnected single mothers. Creating special programs for this population would require additional administrative machinery and bureaucracy.20 And removing TANF barriers that inhibit states’ ability to provide ongoing support to these women and their children would weaken the thrust of welfare-to-work reforms.

Conclusions

This country has chosen to limit its safety net for poor nonworkers in favor of greater support for those who work. Recent history has demonstrated that many single mothers are able to work, allowing them to receive supplementary support through work-oriented assistance such as the earned income tax credit. Our concern is for those who have not benefited from these program changes and who have not found steady employment. The preceding analysis has demonstrated the serious need for a more effective safety net for these women and their children, warranting an equally serious response by policymakers.
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9The 2001 SIPP panel interviewed participants every 4 months for 36 months, for a total of 9 interview cycles. In the 2001 SIPP, there are 2,003 women who are low-income single mothers at some point in the panel, each of whom is theoretically at risk of becoming disconnected. We identify spells of disconnectedness as sequential periods when a woman reports herself as being in a family whose income is below 200 percent of the poverty line, does not report school as her major activity, reported monthly earnings are less than or equal to $2,000/12, her reported welfare income is less than or equal to $1,000/12, and her reported SSI income is less than or equal to $1,000 (all in 2000 dollars). Although women are asked about the past four months each time they are interviewed, there is a serious seam bias problem, so that a disproportionate number of respondents report changes in employment or public program receipt only every four months, at the point where they are interviewed. Because of this, we look only at the last month of each wave (the actual interview month), and therefore have information on women’s economic status every four months during the survey period. There were 1,168 women who experienced at least one spell of disconnectedness that started in the SIPP panel.
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